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Horizon Battery Releases Baby Night Lights In Time For Holiday Shopping

Cuddly, soft, baby night lights are now available in various colorful designs at Horizon Battery.
Perfect for helping babies and young children sleep. Press a special button to activate a lullaby
tune and/or a night light function with automatic switch-off. The materials used are EN71
tested and certified for safety.

Deptford, NJ (PRWEB) December 06, 2011 -- Horizon Battery introduces high-quality, safety-certified, baby
night lights. These beautiful plush toys are now available in limited quantities for the holiday shopping season
and make the perfect night-time gift for young children. Choose from "Moonlight Bear" "Paula the Penguin"
and 12 other colorful "bedtime" friends.

Also available are the stunning "starlight" baby night lights which display a beautiful, multi-color, constellation
light show on the walls and ceilings of the baby's room. Select from the popular "Ladybug" or "Turtle" night
lights which are available with or without optional lullaby function.

All Ansmann night lights are equipped with an automatic switch-off feature. These battery- operated night
lights utilize cool, LED technology and generate no heat are EN71 tested and certified for safety. And, of
course, all night lights include Ansmann's standard 3-year warranty.

As a special celebration for this new product line and Horizon Battery's commitment to rechargeable
technology, a free battery charger is included with each baby nightlight purchased. With Ansmann battery
chargers -and special Max E technology - each rechargeable battery can be used up to 1000 times, eliminating
future battery purchases.

Ansmann baby care products, including the baby night lights range, are part of the Ansmann consumer products
division. Their worldwide headquarters is located in Assamstadt, Germany. As an innovator in the mobile
energy field. Ansmann is considered one of the best manufacturers in rechargeable products mobile light,
including LED night lights.

Horizon Battery is pleased to carry Ansmann mobile energy products, including baby nightlights, at a fair price,
and outstanding customer service. These are key to Ansmann's -and Horizon's- continued success.

Ansmann commitment to skilled, flexible employees with initiative and innovation underpin the future
prosperity of the company. They design and produce the highest quality products, including night lights for
kids.

To ensure on-time Christmas delivery, please order no later than December 19th.
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Contact Information
David Schliep
Horizon Battery, Ansmann US Distributor
http://www.horizonbattery.com
(856) 582-8210

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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